DR- Weekly Feedback

Deadlines shifted by one week

IEOR Department Reps: positive Feedback

Weekly career chats - get to know CPO’s and understand what classes to register for

Topics to discuss

Suggestions: fall a and fall b

Confusion on weather or not midterms will be in class or over the weekends (virtual)

Coding midterms needed outlets during the test in a giant lecture hall which they don’t have

Set time of office hours during registration periods

COVID restrictions update: no capacity restrictions for indoor and outdoor socials

-end of semester social to be full size

EGSC board brunch tomorrow

Interschool Committee events: International coffee house and microbrew social, send event ideas to interschool chair

November events: local due to current vendors

December: rooftop event, need vendors approved now

Boat cruise for those graduating in fall 2021

Open floor discussion:

-engineering issue versus IEOR issues (no syllabus transparency etc applies to many departments)

Meeting adjourned